Dark Horses Enter Election Race
If could have caused an upset. Little do other candidates realize what
close call they had. The reason, two dark horses entered the student body election.
No one knew they were running, not even the two candidates, but if it had been
knownwell, who knows what would have happened!
The dark hones? They were Dean of Men Paul Pitman and President T. W.
MacQuarrie who ran a neck and neck race for head yell leaderwith one vote
apiece.
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UPPER CLASS MIXER

MONDAYSTUDENT BODY DECIDES
OFFICERS, AMENDMENTS
Music F rat
DANCE IN MEN’S GYM
IN ELECTION TODAY
Presents
STARTS SNEAK WEEK
With polls open from 9 until 5 o’clock in front of the Morris Dailey
Honor Awards auditorium,
students will decide the student body president, viceacting as host and hostess to see that everyWith
everybody

A Jan Kalas Memorial award president, and two amendments to the constitution at a general elechas been established by Phi Mu tion today. A run-off vote will be held Monday if necessary.
Alpha, national music fraternity,
Don True, leader in the preliminary balloting, and David Atkinwhich will make an annual preson have announced their candidacy for the head of the student body.
sentation to one woman and one
man who are outstanding music Pete Kristovich and Ruth Wool will vie for the’ vice-presidency.
The amendments to the college constitution will deal with the
majors.
Corrine Richey Gorham, gradu- present class and student body election system. Complete amendbe a no-date affair, and everyone rase
ating senior with great distinction
ment forms can be found on page
and departmental honors in mutwo.
Hank isiarten’s orchestra will
sic,
was
chosen
in
a
final trater- I
Spartan Knights, service fratertarnish music for dancing, with
nity ratification of candidates1 cs.
nity, will take charge of the elecmixer-dance« being featured to I
submitted by three fraternity and I ..7ives Concert
tion, %vitt’ Ben Frizzi acting as
get-acquainted
arry out the
three faculty members who acted A
k
election judge.
theme which is being stressed. I
as
IVI4onta
judges
in
a
meeting last night. Pk T
Seven new candidates were
passing will continue until 9:30,
’ Melvin Buffo, senior graduating
el ected to the council Wednesday
San Jose Players’ production of
irith refreshments being served
A program featuring American
with distinction and departmental
following a general election. They
aairing the evening.
"Holiday" will have only two I honors, was selected from the
Bst music exclusively will be pre- were Don True, Ruth Wool, Peter
Novelty name cards will be sun- settings, according to James of men.
sented Sunday afternoon at Mon- 1Cristovich, Bob Hamill, David Atplied students at the door so they Clancy, director, and both of them
Qualifications as set down by talvo Estate by Phi Mu Alpha, kinson, Lois Silver and Margaret
can be identified as belonging to
be
the
organization
consist of the
in
music honor sociey. The concert McDonald.
the junior or senior class, as well will he modern’ -"di ’’’ ll
following: The student must be
REMOVE SIGNS
as giving their names to help the direct contrast to the (Meiling of an upper ciassman, he or she begins at 2:30 and is free of charge
Council and office candidates
"Hamlet" that closed after a ree- must have a 1.5 average in non- to the public, says Doug Harville, are requested to remove
"get-acquainted" move.
their
music subjects, a 2 average in publicity director.
Theme for decorations and 0th- ord-breaking run,
campaign signs some time today,
later,
announced
details
will
be
music
er
courses, and he or she must
The program will include: "So- election officials announce.
Tickets for the production are
according to Lew Daniel, senior still available in room 159 but he active in some music group nata for Clarinet", played by
The student council is the govsuch as the A Cappella choir, Stanton Selby, who is first clarin- erning body of the college handco-chairman. Other chairmen are,
are
going
rapidly.
These
tickets
and
Bob
Serr
Senior Alice Good,
Woodwind ensemble, Symphonic et with the Symphonic band and ling all student body problems,
and Ann McLaughlen, junior co- are for Thursday and Friday band
orchestra.
the college Symphony orchestra, planning all student body funcnights’
show
and
anyone
wishing,
&airmen.
The prize consists of something with Edith Eagan. piano accom- tions, and handling organization
tickets
for
Saturday’s
performI
Patrons and patronesses for the
usable in the music line which panist; "Suite for Strings", com- appropriations, and controls comaffair include Dr. and Mrs. James ance may purchase them from,’ will be chosen each year by the posed by the late Jan Kalas of mittee work and reports.
members
of
the
San
Jose
Players.’
C. DeVorts, Mr. and Mrs. William
winners, plus having the student’s the Music faculty, to be played by
The governing body picks its
SEASON BOOKS
G Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
name inscribed on a perpetual la string quartet; vocal selections own secretary.
Portal, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McImmediately after the close of plaque that will hang in the Mu- by Ove Jensen, accompanied by
Donald, Dean and Mrs. Paul M. "Holiday", season books will go on sic department.
Joseph Running of the faculty;
hunan, Dean Helen Dimmick, sale, according to Hugh Gillis,
"Awards will not be given un- "Sonata in F" presented by Bensod Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Speech department head. People less worthy candidates can be ning Dexter, and ’Two American
Rhodes.
buying these books for the forth- found," declares Doug Harville, Sketches", played by the Woodwind choir. This last composition
coming year will get a special publicity chairman
Mrs. Gorham plays bassoon and is a work of Orrin Blattner, serate. Among the plays that will
Rivals", "Mr. has been a member of both the I nior member of the fraternity.
be offered are
Pickwick", Eugene O’Neill’s "Ah Symphonic hand and orchestra,
; been received from 40 men stuWilderness", "Winterset", "East Woodwind ensemble, A Cappelli’
dents eligible for selective service
Lynne", and the big production of , choir. Madrigal singers and the
Iaccording to Mrs. Louise Ralph
the year, "Caesar and Cleopatra", San Jose Symphonic orchestra.
of the Dean of Men’s office.
George Campbell, sightless for which will be presented May 27, She was featured as bassoon sololist in last week’s woodwind con18 years, will relate how, after 28, 29, and 30 of 1942.
Instructions for writing statecert.
"HOLIDAY" CAST
regaining his sight, he had to
ments of Information can be had
Student Book Exchange will
Buffo, ho plays oboe, has also
learn and associate sounds with
Currently starring in "Holiday"
in the office of the Dean of Men.
*Wets at two lectures before are Elena Lindeman and Clarence been a member of both the Sym- meet at 4 o’clock Monday to elect
and orchestra, the officers for the fall quaker. The Duplicate statements must be
band
phonic
Psychology classes Monday.
C’assell, cast as Linda Melon and
Campbell has %chosen as his Johnny Case respectively. An Mi- Woodwind ensemble, and active meeting will be held In the Stu- I turned in to Dean Pitman by all
(Continued on Page 2)
dent Union.
I students in selective service class
subject "This Bright New ster supporting cast of Barbara
Meeting with the exchange will 1-D and all students receiving
World".
Lee British, Harrison McCreath.
be the representatives from the their questionnaire currently.
He is well known as a speaker Roy Crothers, Archie Case and
five service organizations. New
Of the duplicate copies one
throughout the East, speaking on Betty Stuhiman will also be seen.
officers will be elected to the po- must be turned in to the draft
nlarlY university lecture platforms
The sets were designed by Wensitions of manager, assistant man- board immediately or with the
and over the Canadian Broadcast- dell Johnson and are being conLast of a series of intercollegi- ager, and secretary. Functions questionnaire. Students requesting system, according to Dr. structed by the theater workshop
Brandt Clark of the Psychology class under the direction of Peter ate radio debates over station of the treasurer are fulfilled by ing deferment may inclose this
KROW will take place tomorrow the manager.
particular in the statement.
denartrnent.
Mingrone.
Nominees are selected from the
afternoon at 1:45.
Each statement is considered
Held among the freshman members of the exchange, and by the
draft
squads of six local colleges and will be voted upon by the voting twice-weekly meetings and classiuniversities, this final meeting members only. To vote, a mem- fication and deferment deterwill be between the San Jose ber must belong to the service mined, The board meets again
State and Stanford teams. Each organization. Eligibles for office this afternoon at 2 in the office
session lasting a half hour, is must also belong to the service of the Dean of Men
divided into five six-minute peri- organizations.
Five organizations to be presAll first -year students and their friends are invited to attend the ods. Each speaker is allotted six
Freshman picnic to be held at Seacliff beach Sunday morning, an- minutes for constructive argu- ent are: Gamma Beta, Spartan
nounce class of
ment and the final period is given Knights, Spartan Spears, YMCA
Those students
i over to a general round table and YWCA.
food
ori
transportation
who did
e
tS
s
e
kc
t
obtain
nott
According to Beverly Byrn,.
invited to come anyway and participate in the games and contests, discussion.
If they can provide their own food and transportation. Committee! Walter Woodman and Delbert Spartan Spear and reporter for
Last student dance of the quarchairmen want a large
selected to rep- the exchange, two members of the
attendance at the picnic giving freshman I Bliven have been
affirmatively group will not return next fall ter will be held in the Men’s gym
better acquainted during their first resent the Spartans
Friday, May 23, from 9 till 12,
Year
* in allecght,.ance
ttientsco
on the question, "Resolved, That The names were not revealed.
to becinuP
Following the election, the announces Peggy McDonald, sospeaking democracies
Nellie activities will
begin at 10 o’clock with contests, games the English
and swimming providing entertainment for everyone until food is should unite now in a federal choler of the exchange is sub- cial affairs committee chairman.
Hank Marten and his band will
mitted to the Student Council for
served at 12:30. Contests
will be held in which both men and women union".
students will be able
Bay area schools that have been approval at the counciCs next furnish music for the affair. and
to participate.
, admission will be free to those
these debates since meeting.
ef . There are no
food or transportation tickets left on sale, but class competing in
Plans for the collection of books with student body cards. Admis,.ticers emphasize that all freshman students are welcome even October are Stanford, California,
though they did
St. Mary’s, Santa Clara, San at the quarter’s end will be con- sion will be 25 cents for outsiders
not secure tickets.
State and San Jose sidered. At present books will be ; accompanied by a student body
Freshman
st ut1 ents are planning a "farewell"
week
be
I" dance to be held the Francisco
"
I member.
stored for the summer.
’Stat C,
fore finals.

body else feels at home and enjoys himself, the members of the junior
and senior classes will meet one another on friendly terms in the Men’s
gym at 7:30 Monday evening.
The junior -senior mixer will officially open senior Sneak Week activities, and chairmen for the affair urge a large attendance so it will
be a successful opening. It is to

,elcome.
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The Choice Is Yours ...

Next year for the first time in the history
of the college, students will be given a
choice of whether or not they will pay the
$4.66 student body fee. Always in the past
the payment of this fee, which entitles the
student to campus privileges, has been compulsory. The new arrangement will show
how much students realize and appreciate
the benefits they receive from their student
body cards.
As long as the fee was compulsory and
every enrolled student was a member of the
student body, the accompanying privileges
have been taken for granted. Few students
realize how limited their freedom on -campus
would be if they did not pay the $4.66.
The library stacks are only open to students who can produce a student body card.
Without the privilege of visiting4he stacks
many students would find that the majority
of their subjects suffered greatly.
The Health office and Health Cottage
are also open only to members of the student body. This privilege alone is well worth

Nothing Sacred
THE PARTING GUESTS: Perhaps "guests" is hardly the
word, lo.
I though we have sped them on their way the seven
members xi
the once -was Student Council have hardly been treated as
guests clic
lag their all -too -brief stay with us. For Bob Payne, Gay Van
Pent
Verne Williams. Grace Marie McGrady, Bill Van Vleck,
George Jo,.
genson and Stan Murdock comes either the anti -climax of
graduation
or the obscurity of
the
eeelie01)

JOHN HEALEY duth’ilt.

The Bystander
Daily, La Torre
May Meet Difficulty
With the announcement of the

With the new council
already un.
der arms, the present student
ministrators must continue adto de
cidt- the fate of various
committer
reports and to lament the
lark
funds with which to establish of
the
budget, after the decision to
make
student body fees optional. The
election at this time gives the
new
council a chance to observe
with
a more appreciative eye the ma.
neuvers of the Ad, but the seven
who will vacate in June must
feel
a few passing pangs of regret ae.
companied with a certain teelin
of let -down and indfiference.

paying the student body fee, even if there split of San Jose State college
were no other advantages. One day spent from the Junior college and that
in the Health Cottage with the care of student body fees will be optiontrained nurses would cost more than the en- al to students in both schools,
tire student body fee if spent in a hospital. comes more confusion and
A subscription to the Spartan Daily and trouble.
the price of La Torre, campus yearbook, are Before long the student counalso included in the fee.
cil will release the budgets for
In the past few months there have been the different departments. Some Posted to the famous Publications
more campus activities than during any department will undoubtedly backdoor, the bulletin board upon
which is recorded the passing
other quarter of the school year. Most of suffer.
of each succeeding gems
Chose are open to anyone who can show his From our own personal view- fancy
tion of campus-combers, was a
,tudent body card, or the price of tickets is point, the future of the Spartan glaring notice yesterday. "staff
reduced for card holders.
Daily will be on the fence, along Attention!" it read in part. "We
But the privilege which would probably be with the destiny of the annual, La are going to have company today
The Patrons Association will Us.:
most missed if taken away from the student Torre.
paper in action, so we ewc
body is that of attending football, basket- It is rumored, although not an- the
the usual debris to be put where
ball and baseball aames, as well as wrestling nounced officially by the student it belongs; in the wastebasket,
and boxing matches and other sports which governing body, that next year’s The order was promptly complied
ore free to members of the student body.. annual will meet some difficulty. ;with, and looking cleaner than it
It would be a false sense of economy Under the present set-up, La does on Registration Day, the cis
lice waited expectantly. No
which kept any student from paying his stuTorre comes to the students from [Patrons so we’re mad.
dent body fee along with his regular tuition. the student body fees. With the Adding Insult to injury, the note
Lets think twice next fall, before we decide fees optional next year, the
book demanded that journalists war
ties for the day, oh sacrelignne
Christenson,
to save our $4.66.
will not be distributed to everythought, and shoes. I didn’t mind

one. They will have to be sold
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN in advance, so as to let the staff the tie business, but I hated to
put on shoes just for one day
know beforehand how much,
money they will have to work \lot m rh. middle of spring, too.
with.
As for the Spartan Daily, it is
NOTICE
also part of the student fees. If
the fees are not compulsory, thost
by ballot. They shall take offic, On
Lambda (Saloom Alpha, P. L.
not paying them will not have the
Cowards And
immediately upon being elected.
ime.tpiined mill
privilege of reading the paper.
M 1110e% :
Sec. 2. Duties of Officers. Each American Defense
May ?T. Meet la
Thus confusion
if you know Tuesday
class shall decide upon the spewhat I mean!
I gym. Bring OWn hinchey
There was no implication in my
cific duties of each officer.
:article that anyone was a coward
AMENDMENT II.
The Greeks Said If!
ARTICLE I.
except one who refused to fight if
Election Judge
faced with slavery or because he
Section 1. An election judge
shall be appointed by the Student was scared of a big bully.
sr.
Since Frank Davidson asserts’ The Greeks had a word for itj their green leafy vegetables,
Council two weeks before the end
--Xerophthalmia! No. it’s not a as lettuce and spinach, and so
of each school year. He shall hold that "we will die for America and
new campus society; Xerophthal- I should you if you want good eYeoffice for the duration of that regret we have but one life to
is an eye infection usually oc- sight!
year, or until his successor is ap- give," there would seem to be Imla
butter and
only two point-4 at issue: Is Am- icurring in youth. However, when, What about grilk,
pointed.
, we grow up, this infection devel- ’eggs? We’ve always been MP
erica
in
danger?,
and,
How
shall
Committee
they
y huasreourtheViirtagmocdin A.4001;
l ops into night -blindness.
Sec. 2. The election committee we begin to defend America?
Do you have trouble adjusting yes,y they
I suppose we all agree that
shall be appointed by the election
Vitamin A too (the rain hasn’t
judge with the approval of the America Is In some danger. I your eyes to the darkness in the of
that away), but they !NY
!washed
This
is
a
modified
form
movies?
I
doubt
If
some
realize
the
extent
Student Council,
of night -blindness and is caused not have the concentrated
of
tio
danger.
Duties
be gained trom
The question how we shall be- by lack of carotene, a concentrat- !amounts that can
Sec. 3. The election judge and
vegetables and ras: car.
leafy
ted
form
of
Vitamin
A.
our
gin
to
defend
America consists
his committee shall be in comOf what does the word Caroplete charge of all student body of this: Shall we not be con61
cerned
about who gains power tone remind you? Carrots, of I More bunny food. Pius
elections, that is, class officers,
eggs, will insure You
student body council, and any spe- and how much power before any course; that’s right, raw carrots,1 butter and
Po’
precious
your most
cial elections which might arise. actual defense---that is, shall we the good old bunny food, is one of one of
eyesight!
your
sessions
source’s
carotene
of
the
best
of
Sec. 4. The election judge and wait our turn? Would it cost us
Anna K, Palmer
committee shall be held account- less to defend ourselves by allow- and Vitamin A. Bunnies like also I
able for any irregularities, and, ing our enemies to overcome all
shall be responsible to the Stu- resistance except ours?
dent Body, as represented by the; If that is what any of you
young men believe, I have nothStudent Council.
ing more to say. I am not going
In call names.
Guy G. George

Proposed Amendments

Changes In Constitution
Submitted To Voters Today

AMENDMENT I.
ARTICLE I
CLAMS ELECTIONS
Section 1. Each class shall
hold election of officers once each
quarter, with the exception of the
freshman class, who will hold
elections only in the winter and
spring quarters. Officers for fall
quarter for the freshman class
will be handled by the class advisers in any way they and the class
may decide upon.
Nomination Assemblies
Sec. 2. Nomination assemblies
shall be held by each class, individually, on the first Wednesday
of the quarter. Members of the
Student Council shall preside at
these meetings.
Primary Election
Sec. 3. Primary elections shall
be held not later than one week
after the nomination assembly, in
the same manner as the General
Student Body Election
Run-off Election
Sec. 4. Final elections shall be
held not later than three days
after the primary elections. A
majority vote shall be necessary
to elect any officer. In the case
that a majority is not received
in the final election, or in the case
of a tie, further run-offs shall be
conducted by each class.
Sec. 5. Eligibility. To be eligible to run for any office, one
(Continued from Page 1)
must be a member of his class member of the music fraternitN
in good standing. That is, he shall Ile has made IS appearanees
not be on probation, carrying less oboe soloist this year.
than the required number of units
Awards will he presented to the
or a "Terminal" student.
winners at the "Original Music"
See. 6. The election judge shall concert, May 25, in the Littl.,
, Theater. This concert features
be in charge of the elections.
ARTICLE II.
’original student compositions
CLASS OFFIC1201
which were winners in the annual
Section 1. The officers of each contest sponsored by the music
class shall be President, Vice. fraternity.
President. and Secretary-treasur- , Paul Johnson is president et
er. all of whom shall he elected the organization.
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Fresno Relays

DIERKER, TERRY, STOKES,
YAMAMOTO, LEAVE FOR
SOUTHLAND MEET TODAY
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Bowling Champs Ws Carsten Again
Challenged By
CHET CARSTEN
, Accounting Team

STEALS
THE SHOW; HARDESTY
LECARI ALSO IMPRESS

With his eyes literally blazing
with fire of indignation and ire,
I Dr. Earl Atkinson yesterday accepted the challenge of the Alpha
Et a Sigma, accounting fraternity,
LERNER
WALT
By
it’s getting to be a habit but as far as Spartan football Coach
to engage his newly -crowned Corntrackmen
varsity
Spartan
Four
Ben
Winkelman
is concerned it’s strictly a good one.
merce
for
today
faculty
o’clock
3
bowling
at
team
in a
011 leave
For Cowboy Chet Carsten made the news yesterday afternoon
grudge battle,
Fre5110 State college where they
oil take part in the West Coast
The site and date for the duel as the gold and white grid machine went through a two-hour workout
Relays tonight and tomorrow.
has not as yet been named, but at Spartan stadium. Carsten, running and passing like a poised fullCoach "Tiny" Hartranft has anboth teams are preparing them- back, was just about a one-man show and his top-notch performance
lounced that he will send three
brought a smile of Joy to mentor
selves for the encounter. Arthur
torelin throwers and a broadWinkelman’s face.
jumper to compete in the college
Ronald
Edwards, San Jose Kelly’ captain for the fraternity
"That boy is going to make a
and university class in the open State’s number one tennis player, group seems quite in eager anticigood fullback," commented WinkReid events. San Jose’s combina- advanced to the semi-finals of the path:in for the date to be annountion of spear tossers, John Dierker,
elman after Carsten had run wide
ced. Dr. Atkinson seems self asCalifornia State tennis championBurt Stokes and George Terry
sured as he announced that imaround the left end for a subhave been consistent all season ship singles play yesterday after- mediately after polishing off the
stantial gain in the afternoon’s
around the 200-foot mark. Dierker noon when he defeated Julius accounting upstarts, the faculty
scrimmage.
has been above this mark twice Heldman, former National Inter- will be ready to defend their
The Cowboy, relishing the rough
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s junior
Sat Yamamoto, collegiate singles champion from laurels against any other group or
this season.
varsity netmen will take to the going, drove like a truck through
CCAA champion in the broadjump, Los Angeles in a three-set match, department in the school.
the enemy line after his team had
will also make the trip.
4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
In their last appearance, the courts this afternoon in their third opened up holes for him to go
year
Today Edwards will tangle with Commerce faculty made short start when they face Menlo junior through. When there were no
Mester, a transfer this
from Sacramento JC, has proved Frankie Kovacs, Los Angeles play- work of their merchandising soci- college on the Menlo courts at 2 holes, he simply put his head down
a be the only outstanding star er who has won the state singles ety opponents.
and made them. But all the news
o’clock.
or the Spartans this season. He title for the last three years, in
isn’t concerned with Carsten.
the
Bleehmen
for
The
line-up
started off the season by placing the semi-finals.
Al Hardesty, playing defensive
lUltrhammer,
tall
Dick
will
find
Edwards also has defeated Dan
foot in the Long Beach relays
halfback, came up with some hard
blond racqueteer, leading off in tackling during the course of play
with a heave of 198 feet. He Sullivan of Sacramento and Wilslumped off against Stanford in liam Crosby of Oakland in gaining
the number one spot, followed by and on several occasions smashed
the never-to-be-forgotten meet, the semi-finals.
Ernie Rideout, Keith Wilson, By- Carsten bard to the earth. Charles
ailing to place. He was suffering
Edwards is also entered In the
ron Kann, Jack Kemper, and Earl Cook and Jack Lercari, defensive
from a sore shoulder at the time. mixed doubles with Margaret Osline hackers, did most of the tack By SAUL srmoN
Pauline in that order,
Caning back in the Senior FAA borne of San Francisco. The pair
the junior netrnen ling for the day along with liarPreviously
meet at Berkeley, Dierker got off recently won the mixed doubles
desty as the offensive team time
Conference members of the defeated Armstrong junior college and time again broke through.
the best throw of his career, 202 crown at the Del Monte tourney.
Salinas
strong
lost
to
a
5-2
and
feet, to place fourth behind the To date the pair have won their California Collegiate Athletic’ AsYoung John Dahl, up from the
junior college team in the Lettuce
nation’s greatest spear teasers.
only match when they defeated sociation have finally hit upon the City 9-0.
frosh unit, and also playing on the
defensive eleven, finally hit his
Stokes and Terry have plugged Dorothy Head and Emery Neale idea of publicizing the conference
as a whole . . . Previously each
stride and broke up enemy thrusts
along behind Dierker all season, of San Francisco.
with
!Segame
freshman
The
Edwards teamed with Norman school ballyhooed itself and forgot
on several occasions. Dahl has
content with second and third
for
scheduled
school,
high
quoia
Places. Both boys are capable of Brooks. Bay City netter, in the about the conference . . . It was yesterday afternoon on the lo- the physical build and with a little
confidence should develop into a
throwing the spear around the men’s doubles but they were de- proposed in a recent meeting that
cal courts, was called off late
90-foot mark which at most any feated by Ben Dey and Bob Porn- each school make an effort to have
top-notch tackle.
difunforeseen
to
due
yesterday
its college paper carry a column
other school would be good enough mer in the third round.
of
rescheduling
The
ficulties.
of ()CAA athletic activities . . .
tor first places.
bility that a last minute change
Nothing definite as yet, but from the game has not yet been
may find Vic Morton in number
Sat Yamamoto, who joined with over the 22-foot mark on numerous
made, states Coach Blesh.
tMs
angle
it
looks
that
when
the
I
one spot, states Blesh.
Dieter to bring the Spartans its occasions this year and with the
plan gets some support it will be
sly two first places In the CCAA proper conditions could hit the
the Spartababes will
Monday
the
bards
for
a
powerful
confermeet, will travel along with the 23’a feet that was expected of him
ence that will rate high in Pa- play host to Burlingame high
Ino of javelin men. Sat has hit earlier in the season,
cific coast circles . . . The spring school at 3 o’clock. Not much is
training grind wUl soon come to a known about the Burlingame racclose . . . From now on the Spar- quet swingers, according to Blesh.
IF SO, YOU’LL WANT
Probable starting line-up for the
tan griddern will do all of their
TO SEE OUR FORMALS
frosh netters will find Jim Thorne
I practicing in the daytime . .
Byron
Night practices’ are now a thing in the top spot, followed by
of the past ... The Commerce de- Kahn and Bill Walker in singles
partment faculty bowling team play. In the doubles play Frank
has issued a challenge to all Moore will team with George
comers ... Step right up and take Drake and Bud Hefner and Bob
advantage of it all you who think Williams will make up the second
I doubles team. There is a possistand a chance .
You
the
in
frosh
By CHRIS JENSEN
, was defeated by the
year.
the
5’40 a short four-meet season. I third engagement of
the work of the freshman track Commerce, a team to be reckoned
team van be labeled a success for with in Bay City track circles was ;
the season just completed,
defeated by a score of 6912 to,
After several weeks of cancel- 4352.
Ima meets and postponing pracClosing a short four -meet seaIkea, the team finally got off to son was the meet with Hayward
a OW start by beating a high- high a week ago. The San Jose’
’coning San Jose high school team. ans were unaccustomed to th..
448,
Hayward track and dropped their
In this meet Hartranft
saw one second meet in four starts to th.
of
the best rounded frosh track Haywardites. The score of thir
teams ever to run for
the Spar- meet was 60-44.
taw
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Edwards Defeats
Heldman In
State Tourney

JV Netmen Face
Menlo Junior
College Today

SPORTS
SHORTS

GOING TO A
"BIG" PARTY?

Summary

FROSH TRACKSTERS VVIN
TWO OUT OF FOUR MEETS

SPARTAN HEADQUARTERS

ANTHONY’S
SHOE SERVICE

LA VERNE SHOPS
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SNEAK WEEK RULES FOR
JUNIORS ANNOUNCED
A list of rules has been announced by junior class officials for
Sneak Week activities, which will start Monday with the junior -senior
mixer to be held in the Men’s gym. They are as follows:
I. Students will travel in a caravan. They should stick together;
police officers will co-operate.
2. Trucks or busses will be provided for those who have no transportation. A charge of 25 cents
will be math’ for this service.
Any junior student who has
a car which can be used for
transportation on Sneak Week
Day should contact Wilbur
Scott sometime today. If enough
ears can be secured it will not
be necessary to charter a bus,
and charge for transportation.
3. Students should live in town
during Sneak Week. This will facilitate a quicker get -away on the
designated day.
4. A bell and public address system skill warn juniors that the
their disappear..eniors have d
ing act.
5. Good clothes and hair "do’s"
must he left at home.

FRANK KALLAM
WINS POLICE
SCHOOL SHOOT
Competing with 30 other Police
School members, Frank Kellam
yesterday afternoon captured the
aggregate crown in the third annual Police School pistol shoot.
Kellam nosed out Jack Fancher to
capture the title in a close match.
Kellam has been beaten but twice
in his collegiate career and both
defeats have been at the hands
of Fancher. Fancher nosed him
out yesterday in the left and right
handed shooting.
In class "A" Kellam walked off
with top honors followed by Leo
Singer and Carl Stubenrauch, August Avilla won the novice title
and the Hudson trophy. The Lorenz trophy in class "B" shoot was
won by John Brown with Ross
Donald second and Cecil Crowe
third.
Gene Beresini annexed the rapid
fire crown and Whaley trophy by
beating Ross Shadinger. In the
left and right hand shooting. Fancher nosed Kellam out. Kallam’s
only previous defeat was by Fancher in recent Los Angeles
matches.
Several Police School members
will compete against Sacramento
SC tomorrow.

Musketeers
Need Baritone
For Harmony

A discordant note has entered
the lives of the Musketeers. Once
there were four but now there are
only three, and the three are
seeking a fourth. The present
trio of Carlton Lindgren, Harry
Harter, and Bob Gleason are looking for a man who can sing a high
lyric baritone.
Anyone who is interested or
who knows someone who is interested, is urged to contact Lindgren at Columbia 1932 right away
to make an appointment. The
fourth man must be found by
Monday, for on Wednesday the
quartet is slated to start a summer engagement at Yosemite.
Persons feeling they are the
"missing fourth" are urged to reply immediately. The address is
181 South Ninth street.

C.A.A. EXAMS
SET FOR END
OF QUARTER
Physical examinations for the
CAA applicants will not be given
until the final weeks of the quarter, according to Charles S. Stewart, assistant co-ordinator of
flight training.
Application for summer session
flight training are being filed in
the Controller’s office. According to Dean of Men Paul Pitman,
students accepted for CAA training will be deferred from selective
service until the completion of the
flight course.
Training for the summer
months will start late in June and
continue until September 15. The
aviation course is divided into two
sections. Ground school is conducted on the campus under the
instructorship of Frank F. Petersen and the flying is done on the
Progressive Air Service field in
Mountain View.
Cost of the training has not
yet been released by the Civilian
Aeronautics Administration, according to Stewart.

RED CROSS UNIT STARTS
SECOND PROJECT
Encouraged by the success of
their sewing project now operating in room 8108, campus women
have started a knitting project to
be carried on as part of their Red
Cross work here.
Carol MeDimiels is in charge of
the new knitting project, and she
asks any campus women who
would like to help knit six-inch
squares toward a college-constructed afghan to see her at 1
o’clock Tuesdays or Thursdays in
room S108. Number six needles
are being used.
Those who work on the afghan
do not need to stay In room 5108;
they may take their yarn home,
or work on it under the campus
tree*. Though materials are available, women may contribute their
own if they wish.
Several squares have already
been knitted by faculty women
and eo-eels. This completed work

may be seen in room S108.
Meanwhile, work on the original Red Cross project, construction of garments for infants’
wear, is progressing rapidly. Miss
Bernice Tompkins, chairman for
the project, estimates that 100
garments will have been completed by the end of the quarter.
These will be turned over to the
San Jose branch of the American
Red Cross as the contribution of
Spartan women.
Though several people are
signed up to work during earl,
hour daily, with a co-ed or fa,
ulty "captain" in charge, (Abet
campus women who want to se,
an hour or two a week are invit
ed to drop in to headquarters le
the Science building. "Colonel
Pauline Lynch of the Home Economics faculty has posted complete instructions on the bulletin
board in the room.

REGISTRATION DROPS TO
LOW LEVEL DURING WAR

TAU DELTA PHI
INITIATES 15
Fifteen students and two faculty members were formally initiated into Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary scholastic fraternity,
last night.
are
New student members
Bruce McClelland, Emil Cava,
Leon Torrey, Russ Roessler, Norman Brown, James Tilden, Richard Poytress, Billy Smith, Lyle
Zemanek, Marvin Zemanek, Sterling Hight, Colin Fern, Les Norberg, Jerry Dufour, and Welk()
Gasich.
The faculty members, named in
an honorary capacity, are J. Wendell Johnson of the Speech department, and Dr. Brandt Clark of
the Psychology department.
Initiation was held in the Tower, followed by a banquet at Rampone’s Villa. Weaver Meadows of
the Commerce department was
toastmaster.
Speakers of the evening were
Leon Warrnke, secretary of the
State Bar Examiners committee;
Charles R. Crooke, principal and
superintendent of Mountain View
schools, and Dr. Karl Hazeltine of
the Science department.
A luncheon for the new members will be given in the Tower
today noon, followed by a business meeting.
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Quarterly Swim
Party Set For
Sunday At 9:30

quite a contrast to the
class
11920 with its six men and of
230

woVrnn,icee-President H. F.
Minoan
who during the war was
swim celebration to
Quarterlym
an in.
structor
In
the
Mathematics de.
drown the "Blue Card Blues" is
partment,
observed
that the
set for Sunday morning at 9:30
standing thing accomplished out.
by
with all women students invited.
the college during the war
period
Women planning to attend was the
converting of the Munn
must sign up on the bulletin students
building into a hospital, and
the
board in the Women’s gym or at wholehearted
bo
way in which
today,
acthe pool by 2 o’clock
and faculty co-opereied
cording to Miss Gail Tucker, in- in the epidemic
of 1918.
structor.
Another member of the faculty
Swimming is scheduled from 9 said that the patriotic
sentiment
until 10:30 with all the equipment was much more outspoken
during
used in the Extravaganza avail- the first World War than it
is to.
able for use, including the paddle- day around the college.
boards, swim fins, and canoes,
Among those faculty members
Miss Tucker stated.
teaching at the college during the
Following the swimming will war, and who are still
here, tat
be a "Strawberry Brunch" under H. F. Minssen, Karl S. Hazelths
Norma Miss Katharine Hall,
the Redwood trees.
B. W.
10jstedt, club president of the Spaulding, Miss Clara Rinse
and
women’s swimming team, will act Miss Margaret Twombly.
as toastmistress at the brunch
assisted by Jessie Burns, who will ,
The following campus wom- provide the original decorations
en are signed up to work In and place cards. Maxine Knight
Red Cross headquarters (r
will preside over the "generous
5108) today: 9 Captain
bowls of strawberries and cream,"
Ewing, Savage, Lynch, Ogata, Miss Tucker declared.
Oswald, Woods, Irwin; 10
Off icers will be nominated and
Eight women from the San Jose
Captain Gentry, Trevellyan, elected at this time for next I State Riding
club will represent
Huntley, Muller, Doman, Chli- year’s swimming club,
the college at the San Mateo N.
colt, Anderson, Hodges, BarAll women are welcome and the nior college horse show Saturday,
Captain Gaggia, only prerequisites for enjoying
ton; 11
competing against riders from
Baughman, Etter, Mahe, Dif- both swimming and the strawber- Sacramento
J. C., San Francisco
fenbaugh, Burnett: 12Finley.
ry brunch are okays from the J. C., Mills and San Francisco
afternoons.)
Friday
(losed
Health office and their own swim- State as well as San Mateo.
ming caps.
Barbette Browne, Gale Hanky.
Jane Lovell, Bea Clark. Virginia
Peekema, Helena Griffiths, Petty
Fitzgerald and Paula Beckinth
:Ire the women from the dd
scheduled to participate in both
FILL
POSTS
WOMENTO
the beginning and intermadiata
divisions of the horse show
Twenty-five women were nomi- this 15 by the outgoing officers
The show is set for the San Ma.
nated at the Associated Women’s this year, led by Jerrie Jurras,
teo Gympkana club at 7 o’clock
Activities assembly yesterday president.
Saturday evening. Everyone in noon, out of which 15 will be t Seven women who make up the
terested is invited to attend, lcelected Monday when all women, remaining 22 on the council will
cording to Paula Beckwith, Ree
students go to the polls to decide be appointed at a later date, probdent of the San Jose group
who shall act on the AWA coun- ably in the fall, according to Miss
cil next year.
Jurras
Divided into three groups, the
eight women nominated under
the service head were: Grace
Marie McGrady, Jean Ellsworth,
Spartan Spears escorted memJune Gross, Bobbie Allen. Vivian
Ed Levin. %%Ito accompanies Fa- bers of the Patrons’ Associata
Campbell, Audrey
Brinkworth,
showing them points of interest
Willis Watson, and Eileen Gibbs. titer Hubbard each year to Alasthe campus yesterday after,
Running for the social group kan glaciers, will be guest speak- on
Open house was held In
are: Jean Prosser, Beverly Rob- er at tonight’s Cosmopolitan club noon.
of the regular monthir
erts, Beverly Byrnes, Carol Mc- party, and will illustrate his talk place
Daniel, Jerrie Averitt, Lorraine with movies from Alaska, an- meeting.
The Health office, Publications.
Hurley, Marian Jacobsen, Bar- nounces Roger Romine, chairman.
building, Art building and
The
party
will
be
held
at
the
Science
bara Mitchell and Arlee Hansen.
Economics building %We
Home
Student
Center,
120
East
San
Under recreation, Norma
to the L.,T0t111,4
Broemser, Frances Fischer. Eloise Antonio, beginning at /1 o’clock. shown
Harrison, Jewel Abbott, Marcella
Smith, Mildred Madland, Evelyn
Woodard and Virginia Dailey are
competing.
The 15 women chosen will act
57 South First Street
on the AWA council next year, as
the controlling body of all women
students in the college. Officers
are to he appointed from among
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AWA NOMINATES 25

Group Has Open
House Tonight

Patrons Visit
’Open House’
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